(855) 328-2568

www.datalot.com

We make your phones ring with new customers.
Datalot is the leader in pay-per-call advertising for the insurance industry. Our unique platform delivers
qualified customers directly into your existing sales process. Agencies spend less time and money on
marketing campaigns, and more time focusing on what they do best, closing insurance policies.

CALL MARKET

DIALDRIVE

REPORTS

your company

Frank’s Sales Inbounds

$35.00

On

555-342-4309

Schedule

20
30
35

You Select Your Target
Call Criteria

We Generate Inbound
Consumer Inquiries

We Screen & Qualify
Your Calls

You Receive a Warm Call
Hand-Off

Easily create inbound call campaigns

Our expert team of digital marketers

Our professional concierge phone

Our concierge rep will then do a warm

with your own scheduling,

run mobile search and TCPA-

reps greet customers and ask them

hand-off of the qualified call to your

geographic targeting, and other

compliant web click-to-call ad

custom qualifying questions that

sales team. You only pay for calls you

advanced filtering options.

campaigns for the products or

you can choose.

receive that match your criteria.

services you sell.

$150

account bonus
to start!*

LIFE CALLS

* $150 account bonus based on initial deposit of $500.

+

Date Range

Call Time

Summary

Today

Listen

Status

Today, 12:50 PM

16:53

Qualified

Today, 12:21 PM

05:55

Qualified

Today, 12:15 PM

13:49

Qualified

Today, 11:29 AM

01:30

Refund Approved

Today, 11:02 AM

00:33

Qualified

Today, 10:40 AM

14:32

Qualified

$983.00
Current Balance

Auto-Refill

Credit Card(s)

Company Visa (****5555)

Live Customers On-Demand

Easy Call Management

Completely Self-Serve

New customers when you want them, never

Simple yet powerful reporting and call

Spend less time managing your advertising

when you don't. Flip your account live and

recording management helps you

budget and more time closing sales. You pay

have qualified calls roll in.

understand your customers and your own

only for the qualified calls you receive.

sales process on a deeper level.

To take advantage of this promotion call (855) 328-2568 today!

